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Precise understanding of the dynamics of trapped particles is crucial for nascent quantum technologies, in-
cluding atomic clocks and quantum simulators. Here we present a framework to systematically include quantum
effects arising from the mass-energy equivalence in harmonically trapped systems. We find that the mass-energy
equivalence leads to squeezing, displacement and frequency changes of harmonic modes associated with differ-
ent internal energies. The framework predicts new phenomena, notably, the existence of a lower bound to the
fractional frequency shift in atomic clocks arising from the interplay between gravitational effects and so-called
time dilation shifts. Analogous effects will arise in other trapping potentials, especially in periodic lattices, and
may play a role in correlation dynamics and thermalisation process in many-body systems and cold gases.
Introduction.– Trapped atoms find applications in the most
stable atomic clocks [1], quantum information processing [2–
4], simulations of high-energy physics and cosmology [5],
in tests of fundamental physics [6, 7] including precision
measurements of the Standard Model [8–10], and novel
experiments studying thermalisation processes in closed-
systems [11, 12].
It is well understood, already in classical-physics, that rel-
ativistic mass-energy equivalence – specifically, that chang-
ing the internal energy of a system also changes its mass –
is equivalent to introducing relativistic time dilation [13–18].
Recently, new effects were found when taking into considera-
tion that the internal energy contribution to the mass requires
a quantum description. For free particles it was shown that
quantised mass-energy and the associated gravitational and
special relativistic time dilation lead to novel effects in inter-
ference of “quantum clocks” [19–21] and generic composite
particles [22–24], which have been further studied in double-
slit type experiments in a gravitational field [25, 26]. Limita-
tions to the notion of an ideal clock arising from the associ-
ated phenomena have also been explored for free and trapped
particles [27, 28], and for interacting quantum clocks [29].
Furthermore, for atoms interacting with radiation, quantised
mass-energy removes an alleged “friction” [30] due to spon-
taneous emission, resolving an apparent tension between the
relativistic treatment of radiation and the non-relativistic treat-
ment of atoms [31]. Indeed, the symmetry group of a system
whose centre of mass (CM) is non-relativistic but which in-
cludes the mass-energy equivalence is not a Galilei group, but
its non-trivial central extension [32].
For trapped particles, quantised mass-energy equivalence re-
sults in an energy spectrum that is not a simple sum of the
internal and CM energies – since generically the CM energy
in an external potential depends on the particle’s mass. This
was explored in a toy-model of a trapping potential – an infi-
nite square-well [33] – and to propose a realisation of quan-
tum clock interference with trapped electrons [21]. In the lat-
ter, the internal energy was associated with electronic spin
– which is only analogous to the rest mass-energy at lowest
relativistic order (as the latter is a relativistic scalar). A full
quantised dynamics of trapped particles with dynamical mass-
energy has not been developed.
In this work we derive a framework for incorporating mass-
energy equivalence in generic harmonically trapped quantum
particles and discuss the associated physical effects.We trace
back the so-called “time dilation shifts” already measured in
atomic clocks [34–36] – and associated therein to secular mo-
tion of the trapped particle – to the semi-classical limit of the
mass-energy effects, which is consistent with the approximate
treatment in [27, 37]. Crucially, our approach reveals fur-
ther physical effects from quantised mass-energy, that to our
knowledge have not been previously discussed.
Harmonically trapped particles with quantised internal
energy.– Physical states of an effectively point-like particle
with quantised internal energy can be described in a tensor
product Hilbert space Hint ⊗Hcm, where Hint and Hcm re-
fer to the internal and CM degrees of freedom (DOFs), re-
spectively. A free Hamiltonian of the particle on a static sym-
metric space-time with metric gµν and signature (−,+,+,+)
reads [23, 38–41]
√
−g00(c2pˆj pˆj + Mˆ2c4) where pˆj , j =
1, 2, 3, is the canonical CM momentum and Mˆc2 = M0c2Iˆ +
Hˆint is the total mass-energy, which includes the rest mass
M0 as well the internal energy operator Hˆint. At low ener-
gies the relativistic Hamiltonian reduces to Mc2 + p2/2M +
Mφ(x), with φ(x) denoting the gravitational potential. The
split of the relativistic mass-energy into mass and energy is a-
priori arbitrary; the choice above is such that the lowest eigen-
value of Hˆint is E0 = 0 and so M0c2 is the mass-energy
associated with the internal ground state. For systems such
as atoms, ions or molecules Hˆint describes the electronic or
vibrational energy levels and in the operator norm satisfies
||Hˆint/M0c2||  1. To lowest order in 1/c2 the Hamilto-
nian then reads Hint(1−p2/2M0c2 +φ(x)/c2) +p2/2M0 +
M0φ(x). The first term describes the well-understood and di-
rectly measured special and general-relativistic time dilations
of the internal dynamics [42, 43] – and directly demonstrates
the above-mentioned relation between time dilation and mass-
energy equivalence. We now consider a low-energy quantum
particle in a harmonic potential of stiffness k and a homoge-
neous gravitational field with acceleration g, described by the
Hamiltonian
H = Mˆc2 +
pˆ2
2Mˆ
+ Mˆgxˆ+
1
2
kxˆ2. (1)
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2Eq. (1) applies in a regime where the CM is effectively non-
relativistic but where the internal evolution is fast enough to
be sensitive to time dilation. This is well suited for describing
trapped atom or ion experiments.
Since internal energy commutes with the CM operators xˆ, and
pˆ, the eigenstates of Hˆ are products of internal eigenstates
|Ei〉, such that Mˆ |Ei〉 = Mi |Ei〉 where Mi := M0 +Ei/c2,
i ∈ N and the CM eigenstates – which we derive below.
Introducing orthonormal projectors on the internal energies,
Πˆi := |Ei〉〈Ei|, Eq. (1) takes the form
∑
i hˆi⊗Πˆi where hˆi =
Mic
2 + pˆ2/2Mi + kxˆ
2/2 + Migxˆ. For each internal energy
we have a harmonic oscillator (HO) with mass Mi, frequency
ωi := (k/Mi)
1/2 and spatial coordinate xˆg,i := xˆ + g/ω2i .
Since [xˆg,i, pˆ] = i~ the normal mode operators for each Mi
read
aˆi=
√
Miωi
2~
(
xˆg,i +
i pˆ
Miωi
)
. (2)
Using nˆi = aˆ
†
i aˆi, the operators hˆi are diagonalised as usual
hˆi = Mic
2(1− g
2
2ω2i c
2
) + ~ωi(nˆi +
1
2
). (3)
For each internal energy the CM eigenstates are Fock states√
n! |ni〉 = aˆ†ni |0i〉 where |0i〉 is the CM ground state associ-
ated with the ith internal energy. The eigenbasis of Hˆ is thus
of a product form {|Ei〉 |ni〉}i,ni∈N but is not a product of the
two bases. In particular, the CM modes associated with an ith
internal state and with the internal ground state are related by
squeezing and displacement
aˆi = S
†(ri)D†(αgi)aˆ0D(αgi)S(ri), (4)
where S(ri) = eri(aˆ
2
0−aˆ†20 )/2 and D(αgi) = eαgi(aˆ
†
0−aˆ0) with
2 cosh(ri) = (
M0
Mi
)
1
4 +(MiM0 )
1
4 , 2 sinh(ri) = (M0Mi )
1
4 −(MiM0 )
1
4 ,
αgi =
g∆Mi√
2~Miω3i
, ∆Mi = Mi −M0 ≡ Ei/c2. Eq. (4) equiv-
alently reads aˆi = cosh(ri)aˆ0 − sinh(ri)aˆ†0 + αgi. We note
that to lowest order in ∆Mi the displacement reads
αgi ≈ g ∆Mi√
2~M0ω30
, (5)
and the CM frequencies associated with the excited and the
ground state relate as
ωi
ω0
=
√
M0
Mi
≈ 1− ∆Mi
2M0
. (6)
The frequency change is a classical effect in the sense that the
same relation holds for two classical harmonic oscillators with
masses M0,Mi.
Physical effects from mass-energy equivalence in trapped
particles.– Let us consider a pair of internal states where for
each of them them the CM is in the nth Fock state, namely
|Ei〉 |ni〉, and |E0〉 |n0〉. Their total energy difference, ob-
tained from Eq. (3), is Mic2(1− g
2
2ω2i c
2 )−M0c2(1− g
2
2ω20c
2 )+
~(ωi − ω0)(n+ 12 ) and to lowest order in 1/c2 it reads
Ei
(
1− g
2
ω20c
2
− ~ω0
2M0c2
(
n+
1
2
))
, (7)
where we have used M2i −M20 ≈ ∆Mi2M0. Neglecting the
gravitational effects and the mode difference (i.e. nˆi ≡ nˆ for
all i) Eq. (7) entails a fractional frequency shift −~ω02M0c2 (〈nˆ〉 +
1
2 )). This is known in atomic clocks as time dilation shift: the
CM energy ~ω0(〈nˆ〉 + 12 ) is interpreted as twice the kinetic
energy M0
〈
v2
〉
; whereby the shift is given by
〈
v2
〉
/2c2 and
is interpreted as due to special-relativistic time dilation caused
by the CM “motion” [34–36]. For atomic massM0∼10−26kg
trap frequency ω0∼ 1MHz and 〈nˆ〉 ∼ 1 our approach gives a
shift of magnitude 10−19, in full agreement with the measured
values [44]. Unless otherwise stated all numerical estimations
henceforth in this article are for the above values of M0 and
ω0. By cooling the CM motion the time dilation shift can only
be suppressed to ~ω04M0c2 which is of the order 10
−20 − 10−19.
Indeed, uncertainty in this shift is a dominant contribution
to the overall uncertainty of state-of-the-art clocks based on
trapped ions [35, 44].
Importantly, Eq. (7) entails that the fractional frequency shift
due to mass-energy equivalence has an absolute minimum
δmin = − 3
2 3
√
2
(
~g(n+ 12 )
c3M0
) 2
3
(8)
for ωmin0 (n) =
(
4g2M0
~(n+1/2)
) 1
3 . It is lowest at n = 0, ωmin0 (0)∼
4kHz, and takes the value δmin ∼ 10−22 – just two orders of
magnitude below the minimal time-dilation shift – hence it
may be relevant for next generation clocks. We stress that
Eq. (7) is the exact energy difference between two eigenstates
of the Hamiltonian in Eq. (1), and describes a shift – rather
than uncertainty [28] – in the transition frequency 1. This
shows that including the full description of the CM modes
can allow us to find optimal states for mitigating uncertainties
in transition frequencies in trapped atoms.
We now proceed to discuss the quantum effects of the mass-
energy equivalence associated with Eq. (1) in the context of
Ramsey spectroscopy. Since mass-energy equivalence in-
duces an interaction between the internal and CM DOF via
Eqs. (3–6), it can entangle CM and internal states and af-
fect time evolution even for an initial product state. In
particular, the time-evolved CM state ρˆcm(t) is in general
mixed and depends non-trivially on the initial internal state
ρˆint through ρˆcm(t) = Trint{Uˆ(t)ρˆcm(0)ρˆintUˆ†(t)} =∑
k pkUˆk(t)ρˆcm(0)Uˆ
†
k(t), where Uˆi(t) := e
−ihˆit/~ and pk =
1 In ref. [28] an intuitive, semiclassical picture was used to analyse frequency
uncertainties in trapped atoms based on the assumption that there exist a
joint ground state of the CM for all internal states, and in addition inter-
preting semi-classically the position and “acceleration” uncertainties of the
atom.
3〈Ek| ρˆint |Ek〉 is the internal energy distribution in ρˆint. To
investigate the phenomenology associated with these effects
in Ramsey spectroscopy, consider internal DOF of a trapped
particle prepared in the ground state |E0〉 while its CM in a
generic, possibly mixed, state 2 ρˆ0. A pi/2-pulse takes the in-
ternal state into a superposition (|E0〉 + |E1〉) and after time
t another pi/2-pulse is applied. The probability to detect the
particle in the internal ground state immediately after this se-
quence is
P (E0) =
1
2
+
1
4
(
Tr{Uˆ1(t)ρˆ0Uˆ†0 (t)}+ c.c
)
, (9)
where the trace is over the CM, and “c.c” stands for
the complex conjugate of the preceding term. For
a pure initial state ρˆ0 = |ψ0〉 〈ψ0| the trace reads
〈ψ0| Uˆ0(t)†S†(r)D†(αg)Uˆ0(ω1, t)D(αg)S(r) |ψ0〉, where
Uˆ0(ω1, t) means that nˆ1 in hˆ1 is already replaced by nˆ0
using Eq. (4), and r ≡ r1, αg,1 ≡ αg . The trace quantifies
the extent to which the joint action of the displacement
and squeezing commutes with time evolution. In Fig. 1 we
plot numerical results for an initinal number state, with and
without gravity3. The latter case is obtained by setting g = 0
(and Eq. (4) reduces to pure squeezing). Apart from a shift in
the frequency of the internal transition the fringe visibility is
modulated, with a full revival at t = pi/ω1 in the gravity-free
case and t = 2pi/ω1 when gravity is included (with a partial
revival at pi/ω1). For higher number states or larger ∆M/M0
the minimum of the visibility deceases. For coherent states
the results exhibit the same general features and have a simple
analytical form given in Supplementary Material.
Below we discuss general features of Eq. (9) in the approxi-
mation of small displacements and squeezing, which is jus-
tified for the previously stated parameters and an optical en-
ergy gap between the internal states ωc := E1/~ ∼ 1015Hz,
where r∼ 10−10 and αg ∼ 10−15. Under this approximation
U†0 Uˆ1 ≈ e−i(ωc+Hˆeff )t where Hˆeff := −ωcg2/ω0c2+ω1(nˆ1+
1/2)− ω0(nˆ0 + 1/2) + itω0ω1/2[nˆ0, nˆ1], and
P (E0) =
1
2
{
1 + V cos
(
(ωc + 〈Hˆeff〉)t
)}
; (10)
the mean 〈·〉 is taken with respect to ρˆ0 and V ≡
|Tr{Uˆ1ρˆ0Uˆ†0}|, explicitly V ≈ 1−(∆Hˆeff/
√
2~)2 where
∆Hˆ2eff = 〈Hˆ2eff〉 − 〈Hˆeff〉2. The mass-energy effects thus in-
duce a frequency shift given by the mean effective energy and
visibility modulations given by the effective energy variance.
The frequency shift reads
〈Hˆeff〉 =− ωc g
2
ω0c2
+ ∆ω
(〈nˆ0〉+ 1
2
)
+ω1〈nˆ1 − nˆ0〉+ it
2
ω0ω1〈[nˆ0, nˆ1]〉, (11)
2 The subscript 0 refers to the fact that this CM state has been prepared with
the internal DOF in the ground state.
3 Physically, neglecting gravity corresponds to looking at horizontal modes
of trapped particles, so that the dynamics in the direction of gravitational
acceleration factors out.
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FIG. 1. Interference described by Eq. (9) for an initial number state
n0 = 10 and ∆M/M0 = 0.5 top: without gravity, bottom: with
gravity. Thick blue line is the full interference PE0 , the associated
visibility is given be the dashed red line; the thin green line shows
interference arising from a non-relativistic theory, where only a phase
is acquired, P ′(E0) = 12 (1 + cos(ωct)) where ωc := E1/~. The
visibility reaches minimum at tmin ≈ pi/2ω1; For the initial vacuum
V(tmin) = e
−a0x20
1+S2
√
2S
1+S2
where S =
√
M0/M1, a0 = M0ω0/~,
x0 = g/ω
2
0 and becomes smaller for higher number states. The
partial revival occurs at trev = 2tmin2 where V(trev) = e−a0x20 .
where ∆ω := ω1 − ω0 ≈ −ω0~ωc/2M0c2. The top
line of Eq. (11) includes the semi-classical effects due to
the mass change of the oscillator, specifically, the sec-
ond term is the time dilation shift seen in atomic clocks
(cf Eq. (7) and discussion below). The two terms in the
bottom line are solely due to the CM mode change; us-
ing Eq. (4) we find that they are a sum of two terms
A0 + αgω1Ag , the gravity free A0 = ω1 sinh2(r) −
ω1
2 sinh(2r)
(
〈aˆ20〉(1− itω0) + 〈aˆ†20 〉(1 + itω0)
)
; and Ag =
e−r(1 + itω02 )〈aˆ†0〉 + e−r(1 − itω02 ) 〈aˆ0〉 + αg . For any state
diagonal in the Fock basis the visibility reads
V ≈ 1− 1
2
(t∆[ω1nˆ1 − ω0nˆ0])2 , (12)
where ∆[ω0nˆ0 − ω1nˆ1] is the squared variance of ω0nˆ0 −
ω1nˆ1. Neglecting the squeezing for clarity we obtain ω0nˆ0 −
ω1nˆ1 ≈ ∆ωn0 + ω1αg(aˆ†0 + aˆ0) + ω1α2g which yields
Vf ≈ 1 − (ω0∆nˆ0t)2 − (ω1αgt)2(2 〈nˆ0〉 + 1). Special-
ising to a thermal state at temperature T ∼ 1mK we have
∆nˆ0 ≈ 〈nˆ0〉 ≈ kBT/~ω0 ∼ 102 and the first, gravity in-
dependent, term reads ωc kBT2M0c2 ∼ 1mHz, while the gravity
dependent term reads gωcω0c2
√
kBT
M0
∼10−7Hz. We note that the
corresponding time dilation shift is kBT/2M0c2∼ 10−18, in
agreement with experiments [35]. The modulation of the vis-
ibility arises due to quantum correlations developed between
the CM and the internal states, and is therefore of lower or-
der than the corresponding frequency shift. Furthermore, the
4gravity-dependent effect of the mass-energy equivalence is, at
least for thermal states, several orders of magnitude smaller
than the inertial effects.
Below we show that the CM mode squeezing Eq. (4) can be-
come amplified under periodic driving. Consider the parti-
cle initially in the eigenstate |E0, n0〉; the internal state at
t = 0 is excited to |E1〉 and then periodically de-excited to
|E0〉 and excited back to |E1〉 at time intervals ti = pi/2ωi,
i = 1, 0. Each iteration results in squeezing and displace-
ment: Uˆ0(t0)Uˆ1(t1) = −S(2r)D(βg(r)) where βg(r) :=
αg(cosh(r)(1− i)− sinh(r)(1 + i)). However, repeating the
process again, to linear order in ∆M/M0, gives pure squeez-
ing. Thus, for an even number N of the iterations, the effec-
tive transformation resulting from such a periodic process is
squeezing given by S(2Nr). To lowest order in 1/c2 the ef-
fective squeezing parameter reads 2Nr ≈ N E12M0c2 , and for
an optical energy gap is∼ N10−10. This means, for exam-
ple, that the position variance of an initial state will increase
by 1% after n ∼ 108 iterations, and a total time of∼ 100s.
We note that for the initial vacuum state, overlap with the fi-
nal state PN = | 〈ψ0|S(2Nr) |ψ0〉 |2 exhibits a simple Gaus-
sian decay with N , however, for a number state it can ex-
hibit revivals [45, 46]. For a direct observation of this ampli-
fied squeezing one can use parameter estimation techniques
from quantum metrology [47–49] and explore to which ex-
tent the optimal strategies for this task already derived in op-
tics [50, 51] can be physical realised in the present context.
Finally let us note that even for an initial product-state simply
evolving under Eq. (1), the mass-energy effects can become
significant. As an illustration consider CM initially in a coher-
ent state |α〉 w.r.t to mode aˆ0, such that aˆ0 |α〉 = α |α〉. The
Q-function of the time evolved state Q(β) = 〈β| ρˆcm(t) |β〉
at short times is
Q(β) ≈ |〈β|α〉|2
∑
k
pke
−(ωkt)2
( 〈β|nˆ2k|α〉
〈β|α〉 −
( 〈β|nˆk|α〉
〈β|α〉
)2)
.
(13)
For α = 0, up to O(1/c2), Q(β) ≈ e− |β|2(1 −
(ω0t)
2 〈Hint〉
2M0c2
(|β|2 + βg
√
2M0
~ω30
)), where β ∈ R for sim-
plicity. Neglecting the term g
√
2M0/~ω30 ∼ 10−5 gives
Q(β) ≈ e− |β|
2
(1 + (ω0t)
2〈Hint〉
2M0c2
) which means that the vac-
uum becomes squeezed, with the effective squeezing parame-
ter reff = (ω0t)2〈Hint〉/2M0c2. For the trapped system com-
prising N  1 atoms of mass m0c2 and approximating in-
ternal states as harmonic modes, in a high temperature limit
〈Hint〉 ≈ 3NkBT . Taking T ∼ 100K and m0∼ 10−26kg we
have 〈Hint〉 /2M0c2 ∼ 10−12 and reff ∼ 1 on the time scale
of 1s. Thus even for the most robust state, the vacuum, the
mass-energy effects can become significant.
Discussion.– Our results show that the relativistic mass-
energy equivalence induces new effects in trapped systems –
squeezing and displacement – in addition to currently con-
isdered frequency shifts. These effects will be relevant for
precision metrology and tests of fundamental physics and can
be of high interest for quantum thermodynamics. We expect
them to become more significant for interacting many body
systems in periodic lattices such as in trapped-ion quantum
simulators where the build-up of quantum correlations and
precise control of the dynamics are of interest [52, 53].
The time dilation shift already limits the precision of atomic
clocks to [35, 44] 10−19. A more accurate description of the
mass-energy effects will therefore be required to reach the de-
sired precision of 10−20 in next-generation clocks. Moreover,
including the gravitational acceleration we found an absolute
minimum to the fractional shift of internal frequency at the
level of 10−22. To fully analyse the implications of these ef-
fects in atomic clocks additional atom-laser interactions will
be incorporated as a next step. As an aside, we note that if the
trap stiffness k was made internal energy dependent – so that
the CM frequency, rather than the potential [7], is the same
for the relevant clock-states – the squeezing effect will still be
present, with twice as large squeezing parameter.
For test of fundamental physics, the mass-energy induced in-
teractions between CM and internal states are relevant to the
proposed tests of quantum effects from time dilation on quan-
tum interference [19, 21, 22, 54] and tests of the Einstein
Equivalence Principle for quantum tests masses [39, 40, 55,
56], where the dynamics associated with the internal states
plays a key role [39, 57].
In the context of thermodynamics at the quantum scale [58,
59] the mass-energy equivalence may play a role in thermal-
isation processes in trapped systems even at moderate con-
ditions where relativistic effects would otherwise not be ex-
pected, cf Eq. (13). More generally, the very question of ther-
malisation becomes non-trivial in the present context. A ther-
mal state of a trapped system, for clarity setting g = 0, reads
ρT =
1
Z
∑
k e
−βhˆk⊗Πˆk, where the sum is over the internal
states and Z = ∑k e−β(Ek+~ωk/2)/(1 − e−β~ωk). It is not
a product of thermal states as each internal state is correlated
with a squeezed thermal state of the CM. It is therefore con-
ceivable that the mass-energy effects may play a role in yet to
be fully understood thermalisation precesses in isolated sys-
tems [11, 12].
Finally, we note that higher order relativistic corrections to
the CM, such as ∝ p2/M30 c2 can be incorporated into our
model without a conceptual difficulty, allowing to extend the
treatment to higher CM energies.
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Supplementary Material for “Mass-energy
equivalence in harmonically trapped particles”
Derivation of the Hamiltonian
We are interested in the Hamiltonian describing a bound sys-
tem in a weak gravitational field. Denoting the local, rest
frame Hamiltonian by Hloc the coupling to gravity up to
first post-Newtonian order gives the total Hamiltonian H =
Hloc(1+
φ(x)
c2 ) where φ(x) is the gravitational potential and x
is the external coordinate [41]. We also assume that the local
frame is stationary in the gravitational field, which is satisfied
for a laboratory experiment on Earth. In the scenario consid-
ered, we have a low-energy composite particle in an external
potential. Due to the assumption of the weak gravitational
field the low-energy condition holds in the local rest frame as
well as in the laboratory reference frame. The local Hamilto-
nian thus takes the form Hloc ≈ Mc2 + p
2
0
2M + V0(x0) where
V0(x0) is the potential in the local rest frame and x0 is the
corresponding coordinate, which is related to the laboratory
coordinate x as x0 = x(1 − φ(x)c2 ). Similarly, p0 is the local
momentum related to the momentum p in the laboratory frame
as p0 = p(1 +
φ(x)
c2 ). Since we need the Hamiltonian in the
laboratory frame we transform also Hloc to the laboratory co-
ordinates. It is meaningful to consider the potential V0(x0) as
coming from 1/x0 interactions, in which case it transforms as
V0(x0) = V (x)(1+
φ(x)
c2 ). (As a toy model consider Coulomb
forces between two fixed charges at a local distance 2d0 which
produce an approximately harmonic potential for a test charge
between them: V0(x0) ∝ 1d0+x0 + 1d0−x0 ≈ const + 2
x20
d30
.) A
simple substitution gives
H =Mc2(1 +
φ(x)
c2
)
+
p2
2M
(1 + 3
φ(x)
c2
) + V (x)(1 + 2
φ(x)
c2
), (14)
which has a general form as expected in this regime from other
studies [60–62]. The correction p2φ(x)/2Mc2 is of higher or-
der than the desired Newtonian limit for the CM, and is thus
neglected. Furthermore, taking the external potential to be ap-
proximately harmonic in the local frame V0(x0) ≈ k02 x20, we
obtain a slightly anharmonic potential in the laboratory frame
– this anharmonicity is, however, suppressed by 1/c2 and will
thus be much smaller than real anharmonicities of laboratory
trapping potentials. With these in mind, the laboratory frame
Hamiltonian in Eq. (14) reduces to Eq. (1) in the main text for
V (x) = kx2/2.
Let us stress that the trap stiffness k in Eq. (1) is therefore the
laboratory frame stiffness. For a trap at a different height x+h
7in the laboratory frame, we have (1+2φ(x+h)c2 ) ≈ (1+2φ(x)c2 +
2 ghc2 ) ≈ (1 + 2φ(x)c2 )(1 + 2 ghc2 ) where g is the gravitational
acceleration at x. We thus obtain that for two locally identical
traps located at heights differing by h the laboratory observer
will assign stiffness parameters that differ by a factor (1 +
2 ghc2 ). As a result, the CM frequencies
√
k/M seen in the
laboratory frame will differ by the gravitational redshift factor
(1 + ghc2 ) as expected.
Finally, note that Eq. (1) can be formally diagonalised as fol-
lows
H = Mˆc2(1− g
2
2ωˆ2c2
) + ~ωˆ
(
aˆ†
Mˆ
aˆMˆ +
1
2
)
, (15)
where aˆMˆ :=
∑
i aˆiΠˆi, ωˆ := (k/Mˆ)
1/2, and 1/Mˆ =∑
i(1/Mi)Πˆi (which is well-defined as ∀iMi > 0). In this
notation aˆMˆ = (Mˆωˆ/2~)
1/2(xˆ+ g/ωˆ2 + ipˆ/Mˆωˆ).
Ramsey spectroscopy
From the canonical transformation in Eq. (4) immediately
follows that the Fock bases associated with different inter-
nal states are related as |n0〉 = D(αgi)S(ri) |ni〉. For
ρˆ0 = |ψ0〉 〈ψ0|, the trace in Eq. (9) can thus be ex-
pressed as 〈ψ0| Uˆ0(t)†Uˆ1(ω1, t)D(αg)S(r) |ψ1〉 and we used
|ψ0〉 = D(αg)S(r) |ψ1〉. For |ψ0〉 the CM ground state
associated with internal energy E0 this further simplifies
to 〈ψ0| Uˆ1(ω1, t)D(αg)S(r) |ψ1〉 and we thus need to eval-
uate an amplitude between |ψ0〉 and time evolved dis-
placed squeezed vacuum state of an oscillator with mass
M1, i.e.|ψ1(t)〉 = Uˆ1(ω1, t)D(αg)S(r) |ψ1〉. Following
e.g. ref. [63] we find
ψ1(x, t) =
4
√
a0
pi
e
−iφ1(t)− a0(R(t)+iI(t))2(S2+(1−S2) cos2(ω1t))√
cos(ω1t) + iS sin(ω1t)
(16)
where φi(t) := Mic2(1 − g
2
2ω2i c
2 )t, i = 0, 1, R(t) :=
(x−x0 cos(ω1t))2, I(t) := sin(ω1t){S(x2 +x20) cos(ω1t)−
2Sxx0 − x
2 cos(ω1t)
S }, with S =
√
M0
M1
, x0 = − gω20 and a0 =
M0ω0
~ . The full trace is
∫
dxψ∗0(x, t)ψ1(x, t) ≡ Vvac(t)eiϕ(t)
where ψ0(x, t) = 4
√
a0
pi e
−iφ0(t)−iω02 t−
a(x−x0)2
2 ,
Vvac(t) =
√
2S e
−ax20
1+S2 cot2(ω1t/2)
4
√
4S2 + (1− S2)2 sin2(ω1t)
(17)
and
ϕ(t) = ω0t/2 + ∆φ+ ϕ/2 +
ax20 S cot(ω1t/2)
1 + S2 cot2(ω1t/2)
, (18)
with ∆φ := φ0(t)−φ1(t) and ϕ := Arg[i(S2−1) sin(tω1)+
2S
cos(tω1)−iS sin(tω1) ]. From Eq. (17) we find that the (first) par-
tial revival occurs at trev = piω1 where Vvac(trev) = e−ax
2
0 .
The analytical expression for the first minimum can also be
obtained, but due to its complicated form we state here only
the result for small x0 and S, where the minimum is reached
for tmin ≈ pi2ω1 and reads Vvac(tmin) = e
−ax20
1+S2
√
2S
1+S2 .
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FIG. 2. Interference visibility for the coherent states of different
magnitude top: x0 = 0.02, bottom: x0 = 5. Thick red line is
the full visibility Eq. (17), dotted green line is the minimum visibil-
ity V(tmin) = e
−a0x20
1+S2
√
2S
1+S2
and dashed black line is the visi-
bility at the revival time V(trev) = e−a0x20 . Other parameters are
S :=
√
M0/M1 = 0.9, and a0 := M0ω0/~ = 1.
The above results for an arbitrary x0 (as opposed to an exact
value x0 = −g/ω20) give the interference for an initial coher-
ent state rather than the vacuum. The general features of the
interference pattern are analogous: the times tmin, trev are the
same as for the vacuum but for larger |x0| the visibility has a
faster drop, the revivals are shorter, and the values of the visi-
bility at the minima and at the partial revivals are smaller, see
Fig. 2. Finally, note that neglecting gravity gives x0 = 0 and
the visibility has a complete revival at t = trev .
Key steps in derviations
Here we give the key formulas to reproduce the results from
the main text. We mostly make use of matrix elements or
expectation values of number operator nˆk which reads
nˆk =nˆ0 + sinh
2(rk)− sinh(2rk)
2
(aˆ20 + aˆ
†2
0 )
+αgke
−rk(aˆ†0 + aˆ0) + α
2
gk. (19)
8To obtain the explicit form of the phase shift, the for-
mulas just after Eq. (11), we need 〈nˆ1〉 − 〈nˆ0〉 =
sinh2(r) − 12 sinh(2r)
(
〈aˆ†20 〉+
〈
a20
〉)
and 〈[nˆ0, nˆ1]〉 =
sinh(2r)(
〈
aˆ20
〉− 〈aˆ†20 〉) + αge−r(aˆ†0 − aˆ0). When inserted in
Eq. (11) these expressions directly give the parametersA0, Ag
from the main text.
In order to reproduce the results for the time evolution of
a coherent state (Eq. (13) and discussion below) the key ex-
pression is 〈β|nˆ
2
k|α〉
〈β|α〉 −
( 〈β|nˆk|α〉
〈β|α〉
)2
= β2 Ek2M0c2 + βαgk +
O(( EkM0c2 )2). Eq. (5) yields αgk ≈
gEk
c2
√
2~M0ω20
; expanding
the exponential in Eq. (13) and keeping its first two terms fur-
ther gives
∑
k pke
−(ωkt)2
( 〈β|nˆ2k|α〉
〈β|α〉 −
( 〈β|nˆk|α〉
〈β|α〉
)2)
≈
1− (ω0t)2
∑
k
pk
Ek
2M0c2
(
β2 + βg
√
2M0
~ω30
)
.
Using that
∑
k pkEk ≡ 〈Hˆint〉 gives the expression provided
in the main text.
